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Affairs In Europe•
Europe is surely and steadily drifting to-

wards a gate of war. The difficultybe-
tween Denmark and the Gorman Statesre-
'meeting the occupation and government of
Holstein, a province on the southern bonier
of Denmark, and only separated from it
by theriver Eyder, has assumed a shape E 0
iterione that nothingbut an appeal to arms
is likely to settle it. Could the quarrel be
confined to two second rate powers,

.the matter would not, at the worst, bo very
seriona ; but it seoms that nothing can pre-
vent the-first class powers from becoming
mixed up in it—come favoring ono side,

"and some the other.
England will probably range herself'on

the aide of Dertmarlu but whether as an

armed, neutral, or an active belligerent,
events alone can determine. DIRPOLIOS
1143, low, and is as dark and mysterious at

weal. Austria and PllllOll4 may be ex-
pected to take the German side in the con-
troversy, whileRussia will be most likely
to throw its influence into the opposite
scale. Sweden,as a kindred Scandar_avian
nation, if it takes part at all, will favor
Denmark, while Norway, which is politi-
cally united with Sweden, is already
miningfor the expected struggle. Thus is
the disputeabout this comparatively maim.
portant province likely to kindle the flames
of war throughout Europe.

The Polish question, although by no
meanssettled, is nearly lost sight of in the
more imminent peril of the Holstein im-
broglio.

Since the failure of NiroExct's proposed
European Congress, that subtle monarch
haskept his own counsels, holding himself
ready to take-advantage of whatever situ-
ation things might assume; and should the
Germansand.Seandanavians get each other
by dieters, it will afford him the opparto-
taitj to fix things to hie mind among the
Latin nations, of which he claims to be the
head. Inhis letters to General FORE T, he
spokeof Mexico as ono of the Latin as-
Mons, which he desired to bring into a
more perfect political unity. That he re
garde himself as the head of the Latin
race, unwell as of the French nation, is
plaid from his own declarations, and as

inch; _sort of successor of the thews.
The firsilisr.tsos had the same Milo, and
Ids accordance with that ambitious notion,
gavemobis eon, at his birth, the odd but
significant title of "King of Borne.".

Whether this quarrel between Diumark
and the German States has occurred in

!miteofNAPOLEON, or whether his finger is

at the bcittom of it, cannot be known ; but

in either-fitise, he is canning enough to turn

it to his advantage. ile has introduced a

newand fearful element into the politics of
- Europe—universal suffrage. By this he

himself mounted to imperial power and
crushed Liberty in France, and by this be

is about to seat Maximilian upon the throne

of Mexico, and thus bind it to his Empire.
This makes him the ostensible leader of the
liberals, and flatters the Vanity of masses of
men who are satisfied to take the shadow
for the sublence. By the same tenure

VICTOR Riasort. occupies the throne of

Italy, another Latin nation, and one which
is by no moans independent of this new

Crasit. With this cunningly-devised in-
strument 64 a lever, Nir.teos once more

- applies himself to overturn the old order of
thinget-and to introduce another, which is

emphatically Napoleonic—with the ttp-

-Phials, too, 'of the flattered masses who
have been for generations ?fin little shove

therank of serfa and who, by this imperial
juggler, are enfranchised for a day, to vote
their. own disfranchisement for another
generation, or while a dynasty can main-

tain itself by force or fraud in its place of

usurpation.
Thus have the extremes of despotism and

democracy met—the first, a mighty power,
the other an empty name, a mere shadow—-
s mockery, a delusion, and a snare:

Wonderful Canine Sagacity
fore is a tale that comes with substantial

-Vouchers for. its sober truth:
"In the family of s relative of mine, a

few weeks since, oneofthe boys, in a freak
of mischief, chopped off the tail of his fath-
stes.dog.. Thepoor anitnalran about, howl-
ing and bleeding, until he found a secure
retreat from the eye of man, and there he
lay until hunger compelled him to leave
his•hiding-place. Then he came out toward
the kitchen in search of fool. Ills master
had taken the dismembered member and
placed it on the railing of the kitchen
path. The dogsaw it, took it down, licked
it lovingly, and then deliberately turned
round and sat down with the stump upon
it, tosee Ifit would growonagain!"

• —We clip the abovedescription ofcanine
sagacity from ono of our exchanged. We
think it has an exact counterpart inNorth-
ern copperheadiem. The democratic party
in thc North' sided and abetted their South-
ern brethren in their work of secession and
dialoyalty, until, in a freak of the moat

consummate madness and folly, the South-
ern tail of that huge embodiment of cor-

ruption and injustice was "chopped off"
...by the hands of rebellious slaveholders.
Southern sympathisers in the North are
'now licking most lovingly, the severed tail,
in the mad hope that theyshall yet sea their
identical caudal appendage againknitted to

their treasonable gimp.

A Maeda ftscoan.—A Western journal,
la commenting on the bravery of Pilot Al-
len, of the Von Phul, who remained at his
-gat, though the captain and another per-
son were killed in the wheel house near

him says:
"in fact, to my certain knowledge, net •

Of the Alississippi..Asseelstion of Pi
lots, naval or acting In a civil capacity,.

;.inte ever yet deserted hie wheel in the hour
'of-danger. All honor to the brave few for
it. They are in tue most esposed, but at
the same tune most important position on

- nsteetner. Let the pilot drop nig wheel,
and sure destruction' swaths passengers,
otelSers, crew, an 4 steamer. :The beak
would nont-right Into the jaws of death,
but -forth, golds:tee of his eye and cure
hind."

TweritharritrrioN rs BlAirrckso—Pao-
CMOS FILEEDOM.—The editor of the Bal.
titaireintrricon sent the following dispatch,
tinThmeday last, tothe Post Blaster Gete:
Tali

.• • Aloto.recto, Jae. 28, lat.
• non; M. Owl :—Alaryland fa free. Tho

Convirattelt bill.passed bothlioute: to-dq—-
the mojc4ityof cloven, theSees°
by eizutjortty of4otty-seTen.

Timmorsawnstalsonsblareerr.-The
Paris ~correepondent :elites that at dbite ,
presentation of some American ladies to

-their Majesties,it, the Tailleaes, .one of
the ladies hatilhe sobtortunc, 'or. Tether
good tontine,' tilsint, and' was conveyed
by *hi-Empress' orders .into her' private.
apartment, vhers her Mikity kindly watt,
'id upon' ker Jill -she was . senora. The
lady man Inca- mortified, at-the'sectidint
unalraide tounderstandkhat to be over-
come withemotion, even to fainting, is to

eolaidered etf.complbuent to 'the:neer.
powering ellests of Majesty. , •

PUBLIC XOTICES.

0.-REMOVAL,
,1226 1 T0122

Wood • 1 ,f Wood ...it

Our variant location on Fifth straal baring, of
late, beaunaeca •e and more undesirable fur out Drab
beata, me log to .110110ce that we will tomarn Oat
RIUSIC STOaz, tin the ldT OF APRIL next, to

122 WOOD STREET,
rorn DOOIS ABOVE MITI BTTIT.ET,

Nearly opposite Ilie—Pittsburgh Trust Clompuny

44'no exclusive agrney for

STEINWAI'.3 PIA.? OS
WIII remain In ,•ur fwakalaq ne befre.

HKLEBER & BRO
.1,1:7:3Wr scrsu

PITTSBUROU SANITARY COM
Burnx..

Office and Depoaitory, 59 Fourth Street,

Pumtp..-THODIAB BAKEWELL.

EltcarrA.--JOSEPH IL HUNTER

Oestabuttoru ofmotley and good• foliated
&otos tent to an parte of thearmy

i nforniatloafianlaired In relation to tho slat and
=Tidal to tho °maps and thaspitala.

The freighton good. donated la paid ben.

PITTSDIJELG
do3tdef

Ma=

1.11.R.9'r WARD, ALLEGHEN
LOCAL SCHNEE paid to vaunt:ere In Gm

MSS WARD, ALLEGHENY, l• Um Mabee paid
by any dbrttict of the nary. The Cemeolnionws

11l attend at the affiee of the Proved Marshal,
Yaderal meet,Allegheny, ovary day, untilthe quota
Is tad.

The Oonetting. Carat.aloes ere urged to moths•
to visit enrolled moo and ethers, so that theOons
tolnioners may be kept In fonds. There aro WI
473 enrolled men In the Ward, who ha,o not con

trlbutsdanything to the fond.
Ilakt WM. T80MP8ON• Chairman.

10. L 0. OF 0. F.—Manchester Lodge
No. 403, L 0. 0. Y., mill hold IL meeting In

the EGgere ofRebecca. on THURSDAY EVENING,
Feb. 4 th, at 1!.-, o'clock, lu their eorveref
Beaver and LertGt ma, •B, Manchester. he norm-
bers'of Slater Lodges are cordially Invited to meet
with. na STEVENSON,

JalG.td secretary.
_- -

BOUNTY MEETING-.-A 151 Y ET
r•-• INC ofthe citizens of the SECOND WARD

ALLEGRZNY, will be held at the School House o
North Common, on

I=l

to make arrangenootts tor moaning • Bounty Fart.
A general attendance Is desired. By order. }.to

()max or rat Prrrazinton BRIMIZ CO
January 21,1894.

Crfq3oo.llB FOR RECEIVING S
SCRIPTIONS to the Capitol Stock of the

PITTSIBMGH BRIDGE 0021PANT, are now open
at the ofßeeof WIL K. HIMICE, Trottel:woe, No 95
WATER STREET, Pittsburgh, whrre de.
minionof inrowing aID plioiseG.O. By order

Ja2l2. lIIONAS STEIL, Secretary.

Pirrismmum IfiIfG3.OIII,COMPANT, t
Pittsburgh,J. 33 MA. f

15---,,THE ANNUAL ELECTION FUR
SIXTEEN DIICECTOIIS of this Company,

o .err• for the el:melee year, will ha held at the
Office of the Company, on TUESDAY, the 24 day of
February next, between the hour* of IIa. m. sad 3

/NO. B LIVINGSTON,
Secretary.

Dzronrr COUPII.
I.ll22ningbnat. J.tt. tBth, 184.

AN ELECTION FOR SEN EN in
ItEUTOP.f3 of thin Bank, torte for on •

year,will be held at dm Bank, on the TMeIFIbT ITMtDA] YEBRUMELY, (Si,) 1861,between tboboa
of 2 sod b o'clock re en.

pa92w JOIIN P. 86E1.31, Cashier._ _

MlS:4I8BIPPI MARLNE BR
GADE..—Lt. A.. 1 GIBSON. Light Itattii orrgIA Brigade, is in the ity on 11"-rulting &

from the W•rDrhgrtment, nod nroy befound at N
b 5 FIFTH STILNET, over n

Nee billv. hall:tr

Via. TIV I NINU.S SE NAit Y
FOR YOUNG LADIES, In the SECOND

REFORMED PRESBY EV:HAN C131711C11, Din
mond street, opposite the Coati Uonse. tiession•
commence September in and rebroary Ist.

:NE Ir ADrERTISEJIEJrTS

IMMI!!!!ME
MM=l• • • • , .

J."4./.3t Ringgold, .I,•ffrrauncounty. P

WALL PAPER AT OLD PRICE:,
G1a5...1 Panel.. at........ ....._..._^_~

tight M...',PE,pm-. at 15
for lal. b, W. Y ti ARSRALI,
eul 87 "0,,,A1

AT OAKLAND, near the Railway lira-
L-11. tian, tyro Ntory halte nfrolliln or 4
roams •nd nud lot of ground. Itom.dia.,..... .
pm:nolo. Frt. s.9uo—coa-thlot oak. roomintli-
in no. sod tiitoannual paytte.nra. Apply to

pat S. CUTHBERT At BONN. GI Market at.

NOTlCE.—TheCraekers made
S. MARVIN, at No. at FOURTH Stitt:LT

ara ilditt.rettto and for sale by Brox.. generally in
Pittsburgh. Alitighonyatni Birmingham.
sir Be ore and WI for Bracker molt. at the

BBSTBN CRACKER 8AKE8Y.i,...111.11•

8..
.

AILLti Y MALI —Prime Fall ant
Spring

BARLEY MALT,
Constantly on handand frr nal. by

D. FL GALWAY
J. :Gm N. 333 Liberty street, Pittabuigh

OIL BARGES LOST.—Three row et
end OIL BARGES, carried away by the i

Any pampa finding the same, and reporting to
will be rewarded.

JAB. DALZELL A SON,
dd and 70 Water .t., Pitt.burgb.

UNITED STATES TAX LAW MAN-U&LB.—Bont.ll .Direct sod Excise T. Sy.-
teso of tboTrotted 5tat.......---..... Fd 50.
Estee's Excise T. " 1 50.
llaln Patio.]Tas... " 75.

Forads by KAY S. 05 Wood street.

RIDDLE & CO., No. 215Wlll4lll[ll EiTiILCI, opposite Sloth, Pittabaryth
Fa.roartoUctrusol of WEITPft, LURES ANT,
SWITCHES. .d awry deacrtptlou of,XLII-BILOIDED WOBJL thelv. solloltod Crow rrsdo,
and roods wrotoTCY .WT.I" pm a

WALL PAPER,
AB CHEAP AS THE UIRAPLISr I

Sleastos. that I Is 111 sell WALL PAPER, of all
tarp w tut the lead oLirWti or) 77tgtor

at No. 107 31.111111L1 STREET.
.lalo .108. 11. REOEIF.S.

S. S. BRYAN,,
Broker and Insurance Agent,

No. 60 FOURTH STREET, (Bart.'. HaSnag.)

too ITT'r "& 1: 1 19'1°'1 1:1::'71rA.--a1IL "IICIT7'It"ohAP Tr P2 h--h°l7sl7lg d/4.C4t 4f o
QELL YOUR OLD 10thiti AlfD

PAPESS.--The hightail price will lepaid by on
for OLD DOOKB. withtacks enamel. OLD NEWB-
-or giberprinted paper, at conej:lri..! and
Bag Mrs, 80. 58 Enalthfleki .tree!, Pi

Attila B. kO. Mtic
BOQUETS, CUT FLOWERS, &a,

r...6.1.1 to cedar from

MURDOCH'S OAKLAND GIRLIHMOUI3I.

gm:nth street me nu: oat to She Greenhouse
every fifteen entrultoe. eolVur

CRT CONIISOLIAII.I, Orrtec.
Pittsburgb, January 25th, 1864.

EALED PROPOSALS, nthlressed to
• the undersign:lod, bo received at tole offlow

• tll MONDAY, February Sib, 1864, tto o'clock
. for supplying the City with STATIONERY

• d BLANK BOOKS, during tste Swat year com•
•cooing IfebrumIst, 1884.
jsalt2w JOBE PIoCABOO, City Controller.

NEW BOOKE 1 NEW WOKS!
RISE AND PROGRESS OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS

—A biography ofRobt Railtas and Wm. Fox. By
John O. Power. 1.01. Prim II 00.

A HANDAL ON RETRACTING TEETH—
Founded 4m the Anatomy of tha parte involved to
the operaIloo; the kinds and proper conetruction of
ioatrumeata. to. 1 col. 12mo.

HEAVEN OUR HOME. l.vcl. ISmo.
DARING AND SUFFERING. By Maul. Pettoo.

ger. A largosupply of the lattar work Justreceived.
Jam v- J. L. READ, 78 Fourth atraat.

THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD OFFER
WOE SALE the following HEAL ESTATE, In

}kW.? county, Pa.:
A dratciao WARM, well Improved goodand eat..

startial bedding, modem .tylo ; .boot 190 rtred-
-120 acres cleared and underfence; the balance well
timbered. Ofcloy active to Churchee, Fohoole and

Also, 100
good

FAR3I, with belch menden ;In
to

ter.
good odder; plrollAelr ...PPR.' with

water. Partly underlaid with three strataof
of33.37 and 48 inch veins. Excellent bottom land
end plenty of oak Umber.

D. DUNLAP, New Brighton P. 0.
aveldence, Chippewa Tp , Beaver Co., Pa.
1114;dhe

UTTER,
-
arriving dFRESLRIIDmnos .

We.prime fresh 801 l Batter;
tt

75 bete Ea 1 Leaf Lard!
WO tbs. Tallow;
*bath.grime Clover 8.od;
30 " rbtx Seed: •

60 " choice Dried Applaa
60 bbh. extra tarp Labrador Eloadol•
30halfbbla SAt 11settee%
SO Warbles No.r hap 11114COM;
ID " Driteitum "

150 Loxes extra Cat: lag Chem;
150Weetern Cutting

bble. Sweet Wine Men
100 . Extra 17=4next; • •
75 .. "(04001001.

With ten steel oi.arocatp, to Manand Lerage
b 1/.111111D1.11,jest""_ 1414117 menet

111• IA
IMMO/WA evez7 avio,aas. 'yaw* se storks, am, ,

Dechdons by the Secretary of the
Treasury.

Thefollowing decisions have tw. en made
by the Secretary of Treasury; arising upon
appeals by Importers from the decielons of

Collectors, relatiog to the proper classifies-
don under the Tariff act of July, 1862, of

certain articles of foreign manufacture and
production:

Bags of American manufacture exported
from the United Stales filled with grain,
and afterward imported empty, or export-
ed empty and afterward imported filled
with grain, will, se heretofore,be admitted
toentry free of duty, upon the production
of the proof ofsuoh origin required by the
law and the regulations of the Department.
An appeal was:taken from a decision as-
sessing a duty on pig copper at the rate of
two cents per pound on certain regulus of
copper imported from Canada,the importer
claiming that, under the Reciprocity Treaty,
the article was entitled to entry, duty tree,
as copper ore. The Secretary of the Treas-
ury has overruled the decision, on the
ground that, under the Reciprocity Treaty,
ores of metal of all kinds are entitled to
free entry. Jute Twine, as distinguished
from Jute Yarn, was properly messed
duty at the rote of 85 per esenturn ad va-
lorem. Manufactures of Jet, the ornamen-
tation not being sufficiently material to
change the character of the article, was
properly assessed at 85 per cent.

The importer of shingles from Canada
claimed that they were not liable to duty
under the Reciprocity treaty.

The Secretary says an inspection of the
sample shows the article in question to be
manufactured in part by planing, shaving,
or a process of manufacture other than
rough hewingor shaving, and not intro-
duced in the terms of the treaty, and con-
sequently liable to duty at the rate Moen-
tum valorem, certain importers having op-
;seed from assessment.

The duty of S 5 per centnm valorem on
patent oast steel tires, styled by them,
"Cast-steel locomotive tires in the rough"
—the Secretary of the Treasury has deold•
ed the article to have assumed a shape or
proportion indicative of its purpose, and
from which it would not be practicable Is
the ordinary course of manufacture to di-
vert it, cannot be sold to be steel in any
other form, but must be classified as a par
dal manufacture, and subject to duty of 85
centum valtrem.

Ban.war Earsaramt —At the Blichigen
Central depot, there arrived, yesterday, •

freightcar loaded with merchandise at Bos-
ton, and sent directly through to Chicago
from that "hub of the anisette" and t-me-
trogolis of the everlasting Yankee nation."
We beg toamuse our readers that this is a
feat, remarksble alike in its conceptionand
exeoution. Furthermore it is a wonder—a
curiosity—for this is the first car that ever
came from Bas'on to Chicago on the rail
and upon De own wheels. The car was

loaded with merchandise in Boston, thence
carried over the Vermont Central Railway

to gidenshueg, thence over the river on a
boat to Prescott, thence toSarnia, where it
crossed over on a boat to Port Huron, and
thence on the Grand Trunk Railway to De-
troit, and thence over the hlliolitgan Contort
to Cbittago.-0/ticcuo Journal, Jan 23

A BEILLTLIT Msactrtui.—The gun diane
of the Marquis of Bate are about to lay
out nearly two millions sterlirg in making
new docks at Cardiff. The Marquis at
ready owns two docks there, each about
mile long, and vessels are lying in them
six and eight dtep. lie is lord of the
manor of the country around Cardiff. In
hie father's time this property was vslua.
lees—it would not even feed sheelg but
some coal mines were discovered there
which hale proved to be of enormous value.
The royalty of these mines and the dock
revenue bring ina princely income. The
Marquis' waterside property was given hit
father by the town, for the purpose of
making docks.

A REIM telegram'from Mobile, reports
fifteen hundred Yankees encamped at Al-
giers, and threatening that,city. Probably

this may account fur the retrogade move-
ment of Joe Jobnalcit'o army, an it cer.
tainly does for the prevence of Chest ham's
division iu Mobile. W. alit-Led by the de
tachment of. ibis division, the difficulty of
bringing up suppitto and the looteasing de
evrtions Item Me array, he nay have
thou, ht the position too daurrous fur bin
insufficient force to maintain; and en left
back to a position ware (a•or.ble for de
'<nee, as •eil ad for its couTtEoroce it; pro
curing supplies.

TISIGLICILING AT Boast HUTLIN..—The reb.
els sre disgusted with Butler. They coil
bite •'Beset.' They proclaim him outlaw-
ed. They offer a price" for his head, yet
are terribly frightened whenever he comes

near enough to give them a chance to take
him. Just Doll they are shaking in their
boots at Wilmioron in anticipation of a

visit from him. The Richmond Whig

smells mischief there. Butler is coming,
it says, and if he takes Wilmington,
Charleston fails by • rear attack, Why
does Butler persist in making himself so
very disagreeable to the Richmond small?

A SOLDIER belooging to the ant New
York Cavalry writes from Charl.ston in
the Shenandoah Valley, where that regi-
ment is now stationed: ''Our men are so
much at home, that many of them will aet-
Ile in the valley after the war to over.
Some thirty of them have married here,
and from the courting golog on among the
country girls, many more will probably
follow their example."

Tug Hartford Courant says that person*
in Connecticut and the western part of
Maesachnsetts are putting funds into the
hands of a fit man, who will invest them in
cotton plantation', near the Mississippi
river, below Diemphis. The idea is to de-
monetrate by actual trials on tbe spot, that
cotton can be raised by hired labor quite',
cheaply as bj clove labor.

A Lrrrea to the Nev Bedford Standard,
dated January 19th,'esys: ,On the
three companies of the Twenty-fourth
Carolina(rebel) regiment came in,and most
of them have enlisted under the Stars and
Stripes. They say all the regiment would
have. come if they hsd the chance."

M. Outzor baring completed tho six rot-
times of hie memoirs, is said to be about to
publish three other sotto:nos, entitled,
"Meditations ReMeans's."

TneDuke of Brunswick has deposited his
diamonds with the Bank ofEngland. His
recent robbery frightened him.

Ctormao to the amount of $28,323 87
Lae been issued to the rebel prisoners at
amp Douglas sinee September.

ed.rDIDAITES.
- _

FOR PROTHONOTARY.-D. C.
EICLTS WM be • cendletste tar the Aloe of

Protimotary, subject to the decision of the Unfurl
.üblicanCouventkru.

FOR PIVEIRINOTARY.-Gij.
FIXIST VIII to • candidate for the office o

Prothonotary,subject to the deciaion of due Unto•
Itepublican County Oodmtlon. ja2S:tc

10.FOlt PROTHONOTARY.—Jecon
Vlumna, ofthe Sixth ward, Pittsburgh,

trill Ist candidate for the Ogee Prothonotary,
subleet to the &olden older Union Severn= Con-
vention. J40.53e,_

O.leOH. PRAYIIIONOTARY.—Thos.
sTru; will be a ndidate for the ogles of

Prothonotary, an totcah• declaim of the Union
Ropublian tionrontion. jalfhte

.fViI.ON2X—.IOII .3 hioecuaa, of
u,), the 'intWard, Allegheny, will teaatoll.
date for Coronerof Allegheny Conetyoutdeet to the
decides of the wettingCaty rlllOll Convention.

&Mtn

LET—A good BEIM DwaLcure
. 1-11orst,pleentktlyssittatell in Handenter. Bins
mew. Ilidrant trater-In the benne. Lot large,
withStab,. and Ice Mum. lient 5303.

Inquireat
LIISCHISTEB SAVINIS BATA.

TIOK RENT—The three,etoried Dwell-
.l: Inn Noun No. No.. situated on Federal street,
Allegbany City,nearly opponte the naldenee ofOen.
•Itobntlion. Tor terms apply to JOUR OAT. Jr. st
WWI &Wilson% No.-2681.Norty Moot. IPltteltrajgh.

istoodtf • Molt UNDERWOOD.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PAWNER
8111 P.—Tee partumblp heretoforecastingas

der the aatoa andlitte urLMSAT A BARBOUR
L this day Dees),_trd u co es.

7
is IVIEDI.I.IIDdIT,
- . A. D.DADDOWL -

Pittsburg& daalutilZtt.llM • isStelw
Iip,EFINED.BI3OARS....3O bble; Lover-
-14 be*Iladrod; embed -sad- Palnabiat Loaf
and Whits Cam Sogart.-Jultmend sodfarnl.bythe tonal car at retail. at Oa 7_..azalzLamas
Eltonof 40111 f 2=041,

ASS Oornottibutvebd Mallaresui

)II]W?IJ l.lwWl

JM. STONER, Arrow:Er-AT-LAW.—
.Om N0.160 VOUIII2I STlMET.Pittaburgh

DELD3, 110111G1GE.S, IdICITANICS LIEN:
LEASE.IS, and other Itapd Inc...mantadrawn. Colm4. i, th I. or adjoining ...nit,flan tel:3r

STEAM ENGINE FORSALE.—CoIin
der 11 Inchca diatnato 5 fret ; allda ralvr

noylt•te, with pump. I-torG, 1 •
Apply al the KENSINGTON I WORKS. Itt

Ward, tn. to LIAIII,I BLACK
I===Ml

ZL I.7l'—The lar,Zo third floor
.Ifronting on Utterly sad Iltmd otrooto,..toty fr.
tby ttrenty.firo foot, entrants from I.ll.rfr atrool
Poosortolon rill bo given immediatoly, or from tit
firot of April itext. ANA, to . .

JOAN A.itENBIIAW,
Cornor I.llx•rtr •nd Eland •tn•.t•

4101{
1 rOiLfirt) EH %VT, in. atm.. 11 ft. low;

;. 4!j do 10 do;
1 " do 1034 do;
1 cold rollod " 4 do 11 do;

" y, do 11 do;
THOS. ARBUCKLE At CA..

.1•23-.lor Anchor Cotton Mlll..

VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC WORK.—
Thu Iron Hanniacture or Great Britian, theo-

retically and practically considered ; including de-
scriptive details of the One, Fuels and Pluses em-
ployed; the preliminary operation of cskinatime ;
the blast; refining and puddling furkaus; engines
and machinery; and the various processes in union,
Lc. By W. Trurau. Price 110. Per de by

fel KAT & CO., 65 Wood street.

Ant IN RA NOT! cm—
Letters of Administration on the estate Eliza-

beth Conliff, late of Penn rout:whip Allegheny Co.,
deceased, having beengranted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate trill make Jene-
Hatepayment, end those having claims against the
same will present them, properly sothenticatedetor
settlement.to HANNAH DUNCAN,

ja3thltds6tvrT Administrattiz.

ON' A.L.L.I6G-I-lE.N
capital

With prlrllnpto Increase to
.9200,000

500,000

'fhb Bank is now fully organised and in tomcat-
fed operation.

We are preyared to do • general Banking Lavine.,
and after oursender as oorreapotilentto Banks and
Bankers throughout the country.

Special attention given to eollevUon In this and
the adjoining City of Pittsburgh, so well as on all
parts of the country.

Moneys received on ilepoall, and Nitchangeon all
theprincipal elthubought and told.

EEMM
Jo/IN DEAR,
WM. neartauGn

H. 11..pAYD3
HENRY OEM TO
JOHN rnom

0. C. BoYLII, D. N. WHITE.
ARTHCR 110DSON,

T. 11. NEVIN, Paramtu-r

JOHN P. KRAMER, CUM.
Allegheny,Jan. 30, 11N14.

JUST RECEIVED

Two Splendid Cabinet Organs,

0 ANDS STOPS, TWO RANKS OP KEYS

OF MAHON & HAMLIN'S MAKE

CHAS. C. MELLOR,

81 WOOD STRKKI

C=l

AN ORDINAME relative to l•treets,
LAMM and Alleys.

Sec. I. B.a ortioistal oaf essteasi by the Afttsor. Al
dernienoaf cilium ofPigtbaruh, is Select and Cooornots
Elosa,-fts oassrabled, and it is berets, co-domed on./ etut.-.1
by the salami,/ qf the Mi.. Thatall applicatlons or

proposalsfor opening, widening and straightening of

attests, lanes or alleys, de., the conetructlon of
.soars,or the grading sad paring of any stmt..
ipaas or alley', mder tne Act of Assembly of January

.h.n lay o•er for final mutton until the
neat regular turelpg of Councils altar such applica-
tionor proposal stall hare been first made.
• Ordairiodand enacted intoa lair In Councils, this
25thday of January, A. D. latit.

JAMES MeArLEY.
Ertaident of Select Council.

Attest E. R. Montow,
Clerk of Ruled Coutoil.

THOS. STEEL.
ProsidootofCommon Coo

Atteet Bran ld'Xierrrza,
Clerk ofCommon Connell. Jaztli-31

AN ORDINANCE relating le the City
Treasurer.

lire. 1. Bo il ordesioorl awl owarinl by the Mayo, Al
sternum said eituases fPituhniyh, 10petrol and Comm..
Cbsoseas aawoaltled,ull.l u a heed, ordained soul ...weird

by the authority of the same, That for the present year.
and to loog alter no thin ordlnanee shall remain io

for.. theCity Treasurer shall girobonds to theour
In the ,to of 550,0M, for the faithful perforna•nen
of the duties of his oface, said bonds to he epprosed
by the Flames Committee.

Sze. 2. Allordinatiora, or pailsof ordinances,
dieting with the(ensuing, are hereby repealed.

Ordained and enacted Into a lOW In Councils, this
nth do) of January, A. D.1144.

JAMII SfeAULEY.
President of Slot Council.

Atimt P.. 5. Mozo.mr,
Ckrk of svlect Counril

THOR. STV.FL.
Trocident t•f °Ammon Council.

eltest: !Iron !WM Jorryk,
Clerk of Common Council ,1•7.73I

• kn. •11111
O. D. r/LTTC125.01..

?ATTE £AM MON,

Commission Merchants,
?LURE AND DRAIN, AND

GENERAL PRODUCE DEALER*

We take pleasure In referring to the (Atm log
Pitt.argilhousee•

Cleve, Smythe A Ca., J. ht.:Cully A Co..
Zox A Painter, IJ. W. Spancor,
A. Prattles, Esq., C. H. Lees .11 Ca,
E Cdmuntiaou • C0..1L H.Jack A C.
Joe. Wore!well A Lo. i N. H. Davis, Esq.
N. It —Will open Frubruary 15111, 1.134.
Ja2zetf

IRVING -I`o- 1.1,i44 I Atte, I N'sTrritTE.

A SELECT CLASSICAL SCHOOL

1117. X" 01J N ; LA 131

Cso. IigAVER T.a SOUTH COXILION

The NINTH SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION r
mermen BIONDAT.

'for tonna to., apply w the Principal.
JaZI:2I. Mrs. E. A. BMIII

TO CALIFORN

Atlantic and Pacific Steamship Line.
TUE REGULAB. LINE

Rates ofpaotago per otemoor CHAMPION
Insrobroar3d, VO

Sint Cabin
A

Second COMA
10* S 0

Thais rates am _at a for .Jinn more thmi by tho
opposition line, while Lis secommodathans ve mach
bettor. Stosiasts sold threetimes each 0011th.

Apply to
JalWt

BIZIOEIABI, Jr.,
Adams' Yaw.. Ofilr,

HYLAND, WOODS &

ELERCHANDISE BROKERS,
LOM.BLRD STREET, DALTIIIORE, DID.

Orders i.e purchase of COTTER. SCOAB, tc.,

ini=:ru"tentiond.gleen to shipping.
Referring, by permission, to:
Mm.. Stoma, Bennett& Co., New York.

E.& Wheeler Ak Co., d.;
Skiddy, Milford& 00., do •

" Dougherty, Wood. ACo., Baltimore.
paSeroanif

'IVKW BOOKS.
-LI lee. A tale of the Alamo. By theauthor of
Dealah.

The twat Valenta.; or, She Black Plus. Ili.
OM BY M. A. Hon.

The NVIld ['entrees ,• or, Loto In the Wlldernes,
By Capt.. Mayne Bald.

tr..Wgand Soifer-hog.
The Color Guard.
Habits of good Society.
Eirks's Charles the Bold.
Woo he Socceafril
Dresinthorpo.

Tar ado atNo. 11l Faders! senor., Allegheny.
Jab

$7OO WILL PURCHASE to convenient
DWELLING HOUSE In Sharpsbors.

51,600 &TWO-STORY BRION 110I1St to Bina.

IVIITXTia line property on Wylie artal.
J. lE. MORANGE„

Item' Estate Atient and Broker,
107 Yourth arm; near Bmltllleld.

JaMlserwa
ECUTOR.B NoTicH.—Letters te•E tamentary on the estate. of 1911. JOHNSTON

hie of Allegheny conest), dimmed, haring bee •
granted to theundersigned, sit perilousharingcisi •
or to ladentanerteil to

dasnst the eats!.of the tld demden
rept make known the me

o
without de

motand those Indebted to NO estate will mute pay
toeither of the onderelOneil.

DANIELNEGLET,
At NAO. Liberty. EsecutonISTURLEY CUTHBERT,

al Market IL, Pittsburgh.
doLawdonis

Estiers ofritielfiltu
—Letteri of Adetrubdration on the estate 01

Richard II9deceased, havingbeen granted to the
ondsralgued,

e,
all

as
Indebted to mid mate am

requested to make Immediate payment, mad Ulnae
basingclaim optima the came will make known the
same without delay, to

GEORGE airrzas 11,
No. n 1 Liberty street, Pittabergh

WILLIAM NOSIER HOPS,
No. 10 Hand street Pittsburgh.

.864.
6•16:11 ,16.1,

1864. DIARIES
A large assortment of POCKET AND COUNTING

HOUSE DIARIES, for 1864—1 n paper, in rloth,jo
roan, In imitation Turkey, in Turkey M0r0CC.....
with gilt edges and with marble edges—with lock.
patent claspsand elastic fastening. AU site. wid
Dom the commonest to lb* nay beat. Yor sale al
reasonable sates by

WM. 11. JOHNSTON & 00.. Stationers,
oelgArmorras 67 Wood stmt.

PARS!. FOR SALE.—The subscriber
will sell his TAW', contilning from SO to 100

acres, attends In Allegheny and Washington corm.
ties, (thelinedtvldlng mid montts.running thrmigh
It) and la near the road leading from Pittaburgh to
Donningsellle, 12 miles from Pittsburgh ; L In the
neighborhood of 800. Monston's Church. Bald Mud
I. called Limestone land. Well wound. A Prams
Boma and other outbuildings erected thereon.

fel:lomeT WILLIAM Y. MoCOßMl—AllaaliWALL PAPER.
•

On band and arriving daily, new and handsome
tylea of

12133123310
Tor Kitchens, Parlors, Chambers, Halls andCellinp.

Hags taken in exchangefor goods orcash. High-
est price given for rags and paper.

T. E. WAREHAM,
_ref tie. 104 Federal street, All be' p.. _

BEAD AND BUGLE GIMPS AND
=TEM

A choice asaortsuillof the tao,A 41,-,tralde ktylea
nrived hp"revs thla day, at

ILATON, ?SACRUM & CO.'S.

ja..X) N... 17 1/Iflbelr.4t

STORACIE FOR REFINED OIL
W.• herr storage room for

µa cellar builtexprosaly for tbl. purpoae

ID/R RENT—The Tan ern Stand on the
r Prawns Me Road, ono mile from the end of the.
old Dlonongabela Bridge. The pn.utiaware now oc-
cupied by John66.4. It lea good Wand, and rill.
berented low to a good tenant.

/Enquire of JOSILF•11 ALLAN,
Ja3o.3t On Washington Ms, Union Tp.

STREET PROPERTY FOR
SALE.—The briefness stand No 50 FIFTH

STREET, oppwite Ilasonle Ban, two doors above
the Theatre, at pretiont oaupted by John Boys, Tu-
b...contd. The lot la 30 fret front by la) feat lu
depth For particulars enquire of

Je:4rlr S. B. W. GILL, 09 Tlfth street.

CRI'DE OIL TANKS, or all Fines;
AGITATORS, CONDENSING TANKS and

TUBS. ofail kind., for Rellnerlee.
Taub. repairedand rims pot In.
All work warranted, at tbe Carpenter Shopon

MAILItiN A YEN 1. E., at the ralirapicrowing, All.
gheny; oraddrow BOX G4, AJlegitany P. 0.

gs.to.6.inwel 11. T. PRICE A CO

EMOVAL—IIENRY HIGHY hasR rrnt.ivedbl. cock of CHlNAatui tWEENS..
WARE to No 21. Wi D STREET. adjoining
Cituraley, lig., where be will be pleased to show bi.
customer. a complete.aasortintat of all article. In
ht. line, suited to thewant. of families, miscrants,

si.amboatx, and ally and country dealer..

11 TION.—l' he Co-partnership
J—/ tr.rutoforo.xtattog betwcro the ondoroigna4
In theClothinglatalnow,at se. 143 rodeos' sheet,

Allegheny City, under the non of W. M. Itlckl Eli 1
CO., ailldi.olon on March C.th. Pomona knowing
then:m.lam indebted to lb...Ural will rloaao call pr0w1....
wl.... that time set settle.

W. 11.11c0LII,
O. O. IIAICII.

I)18SOLUTI4N: OF Ctl-PARTNIR-
tIi V.-Th.. perloorshlp berolohr. fafeting

loHlroon )O IIAlllll/TON mid EVAN DAN 10,
under the !Inn nt .14./S. F HAMILTON A . has
beand0...H0d I.} mutual can..1.1 JOY. F. LIAO:1-
.1.704 V111 allood o.e no... Wed orronuto nt sold
[lnn. al the old "sod. torn, Pint ood Lll•erly al.

JO, V HAMILTON,
AVAN

ICE CIIFSrS, I(:ERA'rtlItS,
SAFES ANT NEAT HOME.. V.t•odtd for

il..tels, dc. •• .
Repotting of old Ultentn, Hake atol Refrigerators,

Ord mule u rood 112. now.
The attention of the trade id rullnd to nor uapr I.

1.101 and prire.,
Shopon ,11 ARIIIN AVENCE, at thnndlrood crone--

tog, Al rithmay, or addmes BOX fA, Allaghoof P. 0.
jo3,2mned IR T. PRICE •

U N 1.1 U IiTAT I'OST OFFIUit
=MB

Comprising so Alphabetical List of the Post Offices
in the Untied bboxs, with an Appnainsootbining
the rats. of itoreqrn end Domestic Postage,with the
Now Post Office Mil, .andother important postal is-
torrostlou. Price b1..51. For role by

2.A Y. St CO., 116 Worst street.

=MEN
BOOTS, GAITEB,S,

Balm,.aim, Ginn• and Shoes

Of all llnda, Cu make room for our Bprinu Gonda
Gall Iramolliatnlyand ware a bargain, at

Jos. 11. Borland's,

JaAO Focood door from Fifth Bt.

S12(111 WILL I'UttCHAKE THREE
VV ACHE OF LAID, with n cool pit

dpro therehrtog • four foot vein of good VO 1a
on which there to erected • Trams Dwelling of 1000
rooms, cellar, good wellof water, frame stable. Am.
situate to Zelienopla, Both" county, V mules from
Pittabtargh,on the idercor Pike. It is • good allow
Dun for •nture or public honer, and will Ms weld open
liberal terms.

Apply a tooRoot Beate and Insuranceoffice of
G. A. BASES,

Butler Mr:et, Lowmoreellle.

IiFS LNSORANCE.—THE &MEW-
L CAN LITE IMO:MANCE CO., or PIIILA-
DELPIIIA. Chart.perpetual.

ALEX. WIIILLDIN, President.
PAWL. WORK, Vico President.
Among the Trustees are WM. J .110 W IMP, Esq.,

J. XDG eft TIIOKP6ON, Esq., .6 Non.VAN.
POLLOCK.

Authorised Capital
Paid op Capital
Inenros Lives at the same rate. u other good

Companies. At the MUTUAL rates the profile go
to the[toured. The last bonne (Januar!, 1161,)
was 43 permot. JOINT STOCK rates are O) cant.
loss than the above.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE rates the lowest in the
world.run explanationswill be furnished on application
to S. B. BRAIN, PLOsburgh Agent,

p5.30,3m AO Torirth street, (Burks'. Building.)
ANNERY FOR SALE in Uniontown,
lf,yetto county. Pe, oue or moot psriact

tablishmenta to thecountry. Therats.roof• rams
city for .S,(AXi hides • year, with other appurtenante
In proportion. A Steam Engine, Witha stack BO feet
high, and run chiefly by the spent tantbark, works
the 11111,-Elcordon, Pampa, Dorm, &o. The whole
h t under roof, and corers h.lf • town square. tOne.
nested with It o e eixteen acne of prime pasture
and plough hand, • largo Brick Dwelling Ilouss,Ten-
rine Douse, OfEce and Collars, tliabire, ie. It is of
easy acmes from Pittsburgh by railroad; and being
on the National Turnpike end neer the moultmt.,
bark is readily procured at low row.

For terms nod (ration Information apply to
ELI COPE, Ononto•n, Pa.

or, JlO. 'MUM, Attars.),
Jaw Fourth and Grant streets. Pittelr'sb.

JUST ItECEStiisiStilibri 84E8 at
COOK, PETTIT * CO.•S

Zan bbl.. Latta Fatally Floor;an do wood Apple.;
25 do (wally Lard
r.o do Mew Mal

100true!, Incise Ptratoce :
3bbl.. Roll Batter;

ISbad.. large Hickory Noto ,
Alen, . lot of new Bacon, toarrIre Inie week
fel

===
111ANOTACITI11111/11 OW Wll/1 WORIL,

Hays deny. oo tood sad rooks to order IBMS AM
BRASS SORXIOI WIRE CLOTH ; Sl=YCi ofodl
kind.; RIDDLDV 1O Toondu rHm; EAVY
WORX TOR WINDOWS. do.; BIRD GAGES, 0 B
NARBIXTAL WIDEWORE, for rkrinimitr.
sir AM ghat& of VIZI far@sky at

Ha. IIFOIISTII n81137
WIWIWTLIL ..D. Egiu1t1 ,...—....J. I.ioaaaLiai

to BELLE STEEL 'WORKS.
!REITER 3 CO.,

Soccessors to Radler. Mamas a Co., msatfacturen
ofVAST STZEL, SPICING, PLOW ANDBLISTIE#TZEL ; SPRINGS, cuownuts,

Works. PULST WABD,AlinghsalCltj,
P. O.Address. PITTBBI3ItOIL

JAWS M. BALPII,
ARCIRITROT,

Prows 80ll
IMILIILID BrICIPTCATIOII,

Ibr all Muds oecp, cad cperhstecidc theireven=cm to torna.
office m Alacitecon.Strec4. between Lova end

Xol4=llltMlelltainge#o7citY•
• 1

PAPER AND ENVELOPE WARE-
1/01:18X—Jut opened. • 4rge stock of

NOTE, LETTER AND OAP TATEIIII.
Also, ENvELorts, ft, greatseriatim, cola. .4

qualities, Aar ovary woo. Poe doby
W. CLJORBEITON A Oa, P!,P.

oclSAmoimrie 67Wool street

500 BBLTCOROIOR YORK SATE
MAIM. WINFICII AVMS.

E0)4W.. PIYLtIVICS, at Fact BIM Prism Al-
-66=1". ta4=7177 1417F1N. Dlatatt
reaFFEHL-60inguitio Coffee in store
Waskettassklly .41; 1,1111311011 C fllO

rEW dD VERTISIEJISX7'&

VAL ENT! NES I
VALENTINES!

VALENTINES !

7111r,1 Istg.611, t....c

tNTLMENTA I, VALENTINES.

Comic Valentines!

iTLITARY COMIC VALENTINES!

n C:u•d-

MMMIIM

jral; rss rift). mire...l, Itaanul< 11,411.

itimY UNLY ONE WEEK
MIZEU3

L. HIRSHFELD,

N0.83 W001) STREET.
Bul Corttjeo• to I..tock,roml•ting of

Fine Lin n Shirts, Undershirts

and Drawers,
And c• kmple asmortmeut,of

MPH'S FMLNISHING GOODS,

Cloths, Caastmeres and Vestings,
ID prat rarirt). ouly

airFlensocaLor, this 1, your LAST CHANCY. and

LAST WEEK to toy grosi bargains
Jat:tfol

FAS1110:A

1)ESIIIA131.E CIOODS

GENT'S & YOUTH'S CLOTHING

=l=

N THE BEST STYLE A: MANNER.

R. B. NORRIS,

79 FEDERAL STREET, Allegheny.

FAMILY DYE COLOH:i.
PATKNTID 00TOBLE IS, 184.

BtaeilJar ha
Agri 111.4
Lyht
Prou.Alllx•
flu el it,- own
Lark Ifroiroly

n•T 11.11.
ki.te p

COrrry,

Al Crrest,
LyN t.
Al%nroo
Maur,

En I R..74
&Imo*
fi<•h .

For Dyelni Good.. Shawls,
Acarfs, Di , BoAnn.+, Kota,
leathern, Rid Cloves, Children'.'Clothing, and all
kinds of Wearing Apparel.

rfal" A SAVING or AO PEE CYST."IIIe
Tof crois you can color fa runny meals. Id

otherwineriot live times that rant. Various abut,
can he produced from like same dye. The proms I.
simple., and any ou. can mut the dye with perfect
sacersa. Directimis In English, French .1•1German,
halide ofeach package.

Tor forth, Information in Dyeing, and giving a
perfect knowledgewhat colors are best adapted to dye
neerother., with many valuable reapes,) purcbmie
Howe A B.vens• Treatiao en Dyeing and Coloring.
Sent by mall on receipt of priee-10 amts.

illanufxtured by Li OWE STETKIifi,
DI/Broadway, 804013.

I a For do by druggists and dealers generally.

ESTA_BLISIIED 1760.
PETER LORILLARD,

!MUFF AND TOBACCO MANII/ACTUBER,

10AND 18 CHAMBEISS STREET,

(Formerly 42 (Allah.] drool, New York
Wouldcall theattention of /eatery to theattic
his manufacture, via :

DROWN MUTT.
Mamiboy, rine Harp., Corms Rapp., American

Gentlemen,Demigrim, Puce Naclat./ma,
Copenhagen,

CaCI
Scotch, nigh Tout iicotch, high High Toast or

Ll:Ludyfoot, Ltoupy Dolt Scotch, Smst, floury Scotch,
Stroh Scotch.

Att.:olon Is calledto the largo rednetkun in price.
of Flue Cut Chewing uut Smoking Tobacco.. which
will be found of a sows-tor gaallty.

Toner CO.

EMEIG3=i=. -
hna Cc" Cooorroa—P. A. L., or plait - Cameo-

dish, or Bauer{ soot aron•.od Ororsoco; Tin Toll
Corondlah.

knomeo—iii. /ago. Apsuish, Canter, Turkish.
N. B.—A circular of prices kill be soot. appll

lion. - -

BAILEY, FARRELL & Co.,

PLUMBERS,

Gas and Steam Fitters

Brass Work, Tubing, Pumps, Valves

Andevery description of outcast fur

WATER. CAS AND STEAM

No. IleYOU 11TH EITICIST.

CORNER PENN & ST. CLAIR STS.
PRIIIBIIIIOII, PA

The hard, cheeped sad mod aws:dal

Business Man's College

lo lbe United States.

Student.enter and mete. at Any Um&

CIRCULARS, roalileblog (tin Informatio •

foto, to toy eddren, on &pia:att.eto the Panelled;

P/tUburgil. Pi,

PURVIANC&'S
---

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
DOUSES FIFTH AND NAIIKETEnizrra,
2d sad 114 'today oral. ILlchardwo's Jewelry Btu

krtrtsaroaam. Pa.

P'FIOTOGItAI,I3I3.

Of °Tar' slse and st,h., plain or colored. from UN

porr. do Visit. to Cabinetand !M t.a
POEVIANCIa would particularly call the at-

tention of the AOYD AMP INTIItM to themay am
oessitillity of thisesiabliahroant. Waif rranbad by a
stogie dent Bight of stabs. Prima moderato, sad
metathetical guaranteed. enybdtlyruniTls

BUTTBUITITLACOO reef, Mob 'Sothis;
2,000 Md. to dittos. fOr tam. mg

POULTRY.— WO Tadao.and Okkkow,
dad doom fresh;

camp ......150 has.rime snail' Cashes;
MOONS--.. 100 dosamlandpand ondson;

no.doti and lamb at LIS -140intr Aristi3.12,.841144.11.

DRY GOODS, ire.
LOW PRICES

WINTER GOODS !

EATON, NE &CRUM & CO.'S,
Nos. 17 and 19 Fifth St.

.nlor to dorno old intr romaking stock of

WINTER GOODS,
R. •ill slake Extromoly Low Prices, w..

r•ufe a rvady sale.

Nierchants and Dealers
ill Hod 010SIIP rare barastas 111 almost all classes of

lAToN, NACBIIII tCO.,

NE w ,;(N iDs

BARKER & CO.'S,

Market Street

SUNIMER. DRESS GOODS !

J. M. BUB,OEFEELD,
Having completed his invento-
ry, has opened his stock of

SUMMER COODS,

Which will be found much low

Cr than they will be when the

SPRING GOODS are opened
Also, his stock of

WINTER DRESS GOODS

Still selling eirap, at

No. 72 Market St.

BARGAINS!
To MaKR ROOM FOR OUR SPRING GOODS

WholeFiale or Retail,

GREATLY REDUCED PRIDES
HOODS, SONTAGS,
LADIES: WOOL VESTS

A large quantity of

HEAVY WOOL SOCKS,

TRAVELING or

NN.I.ILIGHE SHIRTS,

UNDERGARMENTS,
In short, all WINTER 0001)S,

K. e.ationo to kr op...II .marled otook of

TRIMMINGS
FABROIDEW
HANDKERCHIEFS,

110SIE'EY, GLOVES,
NOTIONS and NICE-NACKS

to grpat Tarinty. •100, • .ory tome o_oppli tyollKNITTING YMINS, or moat .3.color. KEY
WORSTED, of .7 atadro.

air Don't forgot the Ohne,

No. 7IS MA.11.33.7ET WritlaliGrE
MACEVM & GLYDE.

W I NTKR GOODS.

SLEIGHING HOODS, for Ladle..
OIIILDILINI3WOOL HOOD&
11F.ATY BALMOSLL STOCKINV.
WOOL BTOOKThGS, bf all kbada,

SOLDINBS' WOOL MISTS AND GLOVES.

LAIIGI FOOL SOABTB.

ISHAHISIIKNIT WOOL 8001[11.

CLOTH AND TtIR CLOVIS
LADIES' GLOVES.
CIIILDB.EICS GLOTZEL
SONTAG% GABIBALDIS AND NUBIA%

SELLfIIG CHEAP,

At Wholesale and Retai
Wholesale Room" op stairs.

JOSEPH HORSE &

IT AND 111 JURE= Err.
lea

BARGAINS FUR THE HOLIDAYS.
DRESS GOODS!

AT REDUCED PRIOES
•t LASS, 6aABOY 6 cso.ir,

dellks 11.HO WlDlMlLLleirbscr

REJUVENATOR.
FOR THE HAIR.

The wonderfulanode d this artlcle In eastotina

Bairbib original color, snd producing Bair whey

Ithad altogether fallen off,or become thin, b email
day becoming more manifest, and eatlibllsbee, b.

yowl doubt, the beta—

That it sniffirs's own wow,Kan Graf HO
So Qs originalcola.

That 4mai mob itrow on Bald Herds.
Tint 4us2l neonA. Nation! Eismtkos.
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